Duke Energy is a U.S. leader – IN CLIMATE POLLUTION...

Duke Energy is the worst climate offender among U.S. electricity providers and plans to add more fossil fuel power plants than any other U.S. corporation.

And Duke plans to raise our rates to build OVER 50 FRACKED GAS POWER PLANTS

Duke Energy has dozens of gas units that aren’t being used. Duke’s 15-year plan would leave Carolinas customers paying BILLIONS for gas-burning plants that are forced to retire early due to climate change.

And Duke is weak on CHEAPER, CLEAN POWER.

Despite all its greenwashing, Duke gets only 5% of its electricity from renewables in the Carolinas – while the national average is 18%.

TAKE ACTION for energy & climate justice.

URGE GOV. COOPER TO STOP DUKE ENERGY’S CLIMATE-WRECKING GAS EXPANSION.

919-443-6632  contactgov@nc.gov  @NC_Governor

Learn more, and contact Gov. Cooper by visiting StopDukeEnergy.com

MAKE A POSITIVE IMPACT AND TAG YOUR POSTS: #StopDukeEnergy  #ClimateEmergency

Donate to keep this campaign going
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